
Basic hookups for digital satellite systems.

We'll Help You Connect Your Satellite System
With a digital satellite system, you get the best selection of TV programming available today-and the best possible picture and sound. Example A,
below, is a basic hookup. Examples B and C show how to add stereo sound by making a few additional connections. These are general examples and

your TV and/or VCR may require a slightly different hookup. Free expert advice is available at your nearby RadioShack store.
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An easy way to get started
Example A at left shows a satellite receiver, a regular (non -

stereo) VCR and a TV. The hookup uses an RF connection (chan-
nel 3 or 4) from the satellite receiver to the VCR and TV. The
connection to a TV antenna or cable box is optional. You need it
only if you want to watch local antenna or cable TV in addition
to satellite. With the hookup in example A you can:

1. Watch satellite (or local antenna TV or cable TV if you have it).
2. Record any program you watch and make timer recordings.
However, you can not record a satellite program while you
watch a program from antenna or cable TV, nor can you record a
a program from antenna or cable while you watch satellite TV.

This hookup uses coax cables with F -type connectors such as
#15-1515-see Fig. 1, page 151. To connect older TVs and/or
VCRs with screw -terminal inputs, you might need additional
items such as splitters. Our experts will be happy to assist you.

Example A uses a coax cable
with F -type connectors

A simple way to add stereo sound to
satellite TV-for as little as $8.99
The hookup shown in example A does not take advantage of
the crystal-clear digital stereo sound available from the satellite'
receiver. Example B shows an easy way to add stereo sound to
your system. After hooking up your equipment as shown in
Example A, simply connect a stereo patch cord such as
#42-2601 (page 119) between the audio output jacks on the
satellite receiver and the aux input jacks on your stereo receiver
or amplifier. The rest of the hookup remains the same as in
example A. You'll hear satellite TV from your stereo's speakers,
but the sound from your VCR and antenna or cable TV will come
only from the speaker in your TV.

Example 8 uses a patch cord with
phono plugs (also called RCA plugs)
and a coax cable with F -type connectors

With a Hi-Fi stereo VCR, you'll be
ready to add home -theater sound
Once you hear the exciting difference stereo sound makes, you'll
probably want to hear videocassettes and antenna TV in stereo,
too. To do it, you'll need to replace your regular VCR with a Hi-Fi
stereo VCR and add another stereo patch cord. With the hookup
shown in example C, you'll enjoy stereo sound not only on
satellite Tv, but also on videocassettes recorded in stereo and
antenna TV if the program is broadcast in stereo. All other con-
nections remain the same as in example A.

At this point, your system is very close to being a true home
theater! See pages 98-100 for details of what you'll need to add
the sensational realism of Dolby Pro Logic surround sound.

Getting the best possible picture. If your TV and VCR have
video input jacks or S -video connectors, you can get a superior
picture by using these connections. A video or S -video hookup
can make a big difference-especially on large -screen TVs. For
details on video input jacks and S -video connections, ask the
experts at RadioShack.

trample C uses two patch cords with phono plugs and a coax
cable with F -type connectors. (Optional S video cable shown at left)
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